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ABSTRACT 

This study aims to determine the effect of a picture card game on increasing emotional intelligence in children aged 5-
6 years at TK Citra Sakti I Cangkringan Sleman . The methodology used in this study was a pretest-posttest one group 

design experiment. The research sample consisted of 10 children aged 5-6 years at TK Citra Sakti I Cangkringan Sleman. 
Data collection techniques were through using emotional intelligence test instruments before and after treatment. The 
data obtained were analyzed using a paired sample T-test to compare differences in emotional intelligence scores 

between before and after treatment. The results showed that there was a significant increase in the average score of 
emotional intelligence with a significance value obtained through the paired sample T-test which was 0.001 <0.05. From 
the results of this study, it can be concluded that picture card games can be an effective alternative in increasing 

emotional intelligence in early childhood. However, further research is still needed to broaden understanding of the 
effectiveness of picture card games in increasing the emotional intelligence of children aged 5-6 years in different 
environments. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Age 5-6 years is period important development _ in 
life child , where are they experience growth and change 
emotional significance. In period here , child start Study 
recognize emotion in self yourself and others as well 
learn method manage it . that process can called as a 
maturity process intelligence emotional child . 
Intelligence emotional, is one intelligence only 
discovered at the start in 1990 by Salovey and Mayer. 
Intelligence emotional related with ability somebody in 
solution related problems with emotion like understand 
emotion self and others, understanding expression 
emotions and managing emotion [1]. Intelligence 
emotional consists from four branch . First branch is 
perception emotional , showing ability For identify and 
express emotion in a way accurate and discriminating 
expression feeling. Second branch is assimilation 
emotional , showing priority thinking emotion with direct 
attention to information important . Third branch is 
understanding emotional, which shows ability labeling 
and recognizing emotions between words and emotions 
That yourself . Fourth branch is management emotion , 
show ability For still open to pleasant feelings and not 

fun , for involved or release self in a way reflective, 
monitoring, and managing emotion in relationship with 
self yourself and others. Fourth branch works in a way 
hierarchical with perception emotion Act as the most 
basic branch or bottom , and management emotion as 
most complex branch or top (Mayer, Salovey, Caruso, & 
Sitarenios , 2001) in [2]. Goleman in [3] prove that 
intelligence emotional influence a number of aspect life 
somebody like function social , educational , success in 
work as well as health and well-being . 

Importance intelligence emotional in a number of 
aspect life man Not yet balanced with development 
intelligence emotional since early. Intelligence emotional 
No lowered through genetics, but is strongly influenced 
by context social and environmental . A number of study 
prove that intelligence emotional can trained in 
adolescence and adulthood through lecture daily , 
exercise or discussion group during a number of Sunday 
[4]. Stimulation For intelligence emotional suboptimality 
in children age early child will give rise to a number of 
problem like behavior aggressive , disobedient , timid , 
anxious , low self as well as lack of affection [5]. 
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Problems that arise consequence low intelligence 
emotional in children 5-6 years old influenced by several 
factors, one of which is that is lack of parental awareness 
[6] and teachers regarding importance notice aspect 
intelligence emotional in children . This thing result lack 
of stimulation and development intelligence emotional in 
children age that . Besides that , several other factors such 
as change style life , demands complex social and 
environmental conditions [7] as well as dependency 
technology like games [8] also has potential influence 
development intelligence emotional in children 5-6 years 
old . 

Research results measurement intelligence emotional 
in children 5-6 years old in Bantul Regency shows that 
49% of children Still show intelligence low emotionality 
[9]. Survey research conducted by [10], also found that 
generation moment This more Lots experience difficulty 
emotional and social like tend more lonely, mood, easy 
anxious, impulsive or aggressive compared to with 
generation before . Based on studies the researcher 's 
introduction do through interview nor observations at 
Citra Sakti I Kindergarten still there is a number of 
experienced child difficulty in manage emotion they with 
good . That thing seen from level tending aggressiveness 
high , difficult children focus within learning as well as 
how difficult it is child in express emotion they with right 
, as well difficulty in understand other people's feelings . 
Based on interview matter the caused by a lack of 
stimulation provided by parents as well as teachers as 
well Lots children who are addicted to online games with 
some games contain violence . Therefore that is 
necessary a development program that can help increase 
intelligence emotional children at Citra Sakti I 
Kindergarten. 

Development program implemented by researchers _ 
that is game card illustrated . Learning based game 
depicted as “ learning through game than Study play ” 
(Wu et al. 2012). Through game child can produce 
knowledge them , share experience learn , and train Skills 
For survive in the real world (De Freitas 2006) in [11]. 
Game No only can fill in time free , but also can give rise 
to change knowledge , attitudes , behavior and skills [12]. 
Game card pictorial is modification game card with 
objective For develop intelligence emotional child . With 
game card expected child will recognize emotion 
yourself and how method manage emotion self . This 
thing in line with research conducted by [13] stated that 
game guess picture capable increase believe self child 
Where aspect believe self is one part from intelligence 
emotional . Research conducted by (ELISTIKA et 
[14]also shows that the medium of drawing capable 
increase intelligence emotional in a way significant . That 
thing show that the media as well as game card pictorial 
capable increase intelligence emotional 

Study This aim For know influence game card 
pictorial to enhancement intelligence emotional child 
aged 5-6 years at Citra Sakti I Kindergarten. Research 
This expected can give contribution for development of 
educational programs that can increase intelligence 
emotional child age early . Besides that , research This 
expected can give useful information _ for parents and 
teachers in help child they develop intelligence emotional 
. 

 

2. RESEARCH METHODS 

Method research used _ that is method quantitative 
study experiment pseudo ( quasi experiment ) with design 
one group pretest-posttest design (Sugiyono, 2019) . 
Study This give description about influence from the 
independent variable ( game card pictorial ) against 
variable bound ( intelligence emotional ). Population 
study This is all over child 5-6 years old at Citra Sakti I 
Kindergarten, totaling 10 children . Researcher take 
sample use Saturated sampling technique . Sampling fed 
up is method taking sample with notes all over element 
population d is created as sample [16]. So, subject study 
that is all over child 5-6 years old at Citra Sakti I 
Kindergarten, totaling 10 children . Instrument study This 
use Instrument Intelligence Emotional Age 5-6 years [17] 
with mark validity 0.000 where No There is items that 
pass more factor loading small from 0.30 (<0.30) and 
more big from -0.30 (>-0.30) so can stated valid. For 
mark stratified alpha reliability 0.799 > 0.700 so can is 
said to be a reliable instrument . Construct instrument 
intelligence emotional 5-6 years old consists from 
dimensions knowledge emotion , expression emotions 
and regulation composed emotions _ of 40 items. 
Procedure study held through one group pretest-posttest 
design scheme with two treatments in class experiment . 
Procedure study can explained as following : 
1. PreTest 

Pretest was carried out with using intelligence 
instruments emotional For 5-6 years old against 10 
children in Kindergarten class B Citra Sakti I. PreTest 
done To use see level intelligence emotions in 
children of Kindergarten B Citra Sakti I. 

2. Treatment 

Treatment or treatment in class experiment done use 
game card illustrated . Card pictorial designed For 
develop intelligence emotional child with load 
introduction emotion basic and some incident For 
stimulating expression and regulation emotion . 
Card pictures used _ as following : 

 
 
 
 

Table 1. Cards Introduction Basic Emotions 
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LIKE AFRAID ANGRY SAD 

 
 

Table 2. Cards Incident 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

MANAGING 
NEGATIVE 
EMOTIONS 

RESPONSIBILITY TOLERANCE EMPATHY 

 

 

MOTIVATE YOURSELF 

 
Treatment uses game card pictorial held in two 

treatments _ First use card introduction emotion basic and 
second treatment use card event . Steps _ in game card 
namely : 

a. Teacher prepares card introduction emotion base 
and card incident with size A5. 

b. Collect child in circle big and the teacher gives 
One object For played alternately , then invite 
child For sing A song . When the song finished , 
the child is holding it object requested For take 
card prepared by the teacher and narrated to other 
friends are related with image obtained . _ 

c. When round introduction emotion basic , besides 
tell children are also requested For express in 
accordance with acquired emotions . _ 

d. Game card pictorial can done at the time activity 
opening . 

3. PostTest 
Post test done in class experiment after given 

treatment. Post test done For see enhancement 
intelligence emotional in children . 
Data analysis techniques were carried out with carry 

out a normality test . Normality test useful know whether 
the data is normally distributed or no . Normality test with 

taking decision on terms as following : If value 
significance (sig) > 0.05 then the data is normally 
distributed . If value significance (sig) < 0.05 then the data 
is not normally distributed Hypothesis test in study This 
use Paired Sample T-Test . There are condition For do this 
test i.e. data must be declared normal. Test this useful For 
know is there is significant influence _ intelligence 
emotional before and after done treatment . Basis for 
taking decision on terms as following : If value 
significance (2-tailed) < 0.05, then Ho is rejected and Ha 
is accepted . If value significance > 0.05, then Ho is 
accepted and Ha is rejected . 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Study done to children 5-6 years old in class B at 
Citra Sakti I Kindergarten with total 10 children . 
Implementation pretest and posttest done in a way take 
turns , then study give a number of question to child . 
PreTest using intelligence instruments emotional already 
_ tested its validity and reliability and consists of 40 items 
matter . Following This score pretest and posttest 
intelligence emotional children 5-6 years old at Citra 
Sakti I Kindergarten: 

Table 3. Pretest Post Test Average 
No Pre Test Post Test 
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1 82.5 108.6 

Data Analysis 
1. Normality Test 

Normality test useful For prove the pre-test and 
post- test data obtained in influence treatment game 

card pictorial to ability understanding geometry child 
5-6 years old normally distributed or no . Following 
results from the normality test use IBM SPSS 25 

software 

Tabel 4. Uji Normalitas 

 

Kolmogorov-Smirnova Shapiro-Wilk 

Statistic df Sig. Statistic df Sig. 

Pretest .217 10 .199 .900 10 .220 

PostTest .148 10 .200* .963 10 .816 

*. This is a lower bound of the true significance. 

a. Lilliefors Significance Correction 
 

Taking decision based on from Shapiro-Wilk 

because sample study A little or below 100. Based on The 
results above are visible mark significance (sig) > 0.05 so 
can concluded that the data is normally distributed then 
can Hypothesis testing is carried out 

2. Hypothesis Testing 
Test This useful For know is there is significant 

influence _ intelligence emotional before and after done 
treatment . Following results from Paired Sample T-Test 
use IBM SPSS 25 software : 
 

Tabel 5. Paired Samples Statistics 

 Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Pair 1 Pretest 82.50 10 11.530 3.646 

PostTest 108.60 10 4.575 1.447 

 
There is average value (mean) after given 

treatment use game card pictorial more big compared 

to with before given treatment using game card 
pictorial , so can proven that game card picture can 
increase intelligence emotional child 5-6 years old . 

 

Tabel 6. Paired Samples Test 

 

Paired Differences t df Significance 

Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Std. Error 

Mean 

95% Confidence 

Interval of the 

Difference   

One-

Sided p 

Two-

Sided 

p 

Lower Upper     

Pair 

1 

Pretest - 

PostTest 

-26.100 9.433 2.983 -32.848 -19.352 -8.749 9 .001 .001 

Based on The results of the Paired Sample T-Test 

above are available seen that mark significance is 0.001 
< 0.05, then Ho is rejected and Ha is accepted . 

This thing show that there is significant difference _ 
in score intelligence emotional between before and after 
children do game card illustrated . In other words, a game 
card pictorial capable increase intelligence emotional 
child aged 5-6 years at Citra Sakti I Kindergarten. These 
results also support study earlier that showed that game 
can become effective way _ For increase intelligence 
emotional child age early . Research conducted _ by [13] 
show that game guess picture capable increase believe 

self child Where aspect believe self is one _ part from 
intelligence emotional . Research conducted by 
(ELISTIKA et [14]also shows that the medium of 
drawing capable increase intelligence emotional in a way 
significant . That thing show that the media as well as 
game card pictorial capable increase intelligence 
emotional . 

By Specific game card pictorial seldom used For 
develop aspect social emotional child . Game card 
pictorial in a number of study used For increase ability 
language and mathematics child . Like research 
conducted by ( [18]) shows that card media number 
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pictorial capable increase intelligence logic mathematics 
child 5-6 years old . Research conducted by ( [19]and 
[20] show that card media pictorial can develop 
Language child especially in children age early . Based 
on research previous intelligence emotional developed 
through play sociodrama , telling a story nor game social 
others . Research conducted by [21] show that game 
board can stimulating intelligence emotions in children. 
Other research shows that intelligence emotional can 
improved through learning models cooperative [22] 
specifically for introverted children . 

Besides that's the result study this also delivers 
implications practical for teachers and parents in choose 
method or technique teaching that can be done help 
increase intelligence emotional in children age early . 

However , it is necessary remembered that study 
This conducted on a limited sample , namely children 
aged 5-6 years at Citra Catur Sakti I Kindergarten . 
Therefore that is necessary study more carry on with 
more samples _ wide and from different environment _ 
For ensure generalization results research . Besides that , 
research you can do it next too expand use of other media 
game card pictorial in increase intelligence emotional 
child age early . 

 
CONCLUSION 

Based on results research carried out , can concluded 
that game card pictorial effective in increase intelligence 
emotional in children 5-6 years old at Citra Sakti I 
Kindergarten. This seen from the results of the paired 
sample T-test show that there is significant improvement 
_ in average score value intelligence emotional in 
children after follow game card illustrated . 
In study this , researcher use game card designed pictures 
_ special For increase intelligence emotional in children 
consisting _ from four card introduction emotion basic 
and seven card event . Game the consists from 2 sessions 
activity play is carried out during two week . During 
period that , children follow game card pictorial with 
teacher guidance . With exists significant improvement _ 
in intelligence emotional in children after follow game 
card picture , yes concluded that game card pictorial can 
become effective alternative _ in increase intelligence 
emotional in children age early . However , research more 
carry on Still required For expand understanding about 
effectiveness game card pictorial in increase intelligence 
emotional child 5-6 years old in a different environment. 
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